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Climate Change Research at the lnstitute of
Terrestrial Ecology, Banger, Wales UK
Trevor W. Ashenden
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, University of Wales, Bangor, Gvyynedd,
LL57 2UP, UK
S
ince the industrial revo一ution, the combination of
fossil fuel combustion and deforestation has led to
an increase of 26% in atmospheric carbon dioxide
(CO2) Concentrations and a rise in global mean surface
air temperature of 0.310.6℃. Future predictions of
grobal climate change vary. but a popular scenario is
that there wH be a doubling of present atmospheric
CO2 concentrations (from 340 ppm to 680 ppm) cou-
pled with a 2-5℃ increase in mean air temperatures
within the next 100 years. These changes in climate are
likely to have profound effects on crop production and
semi-natural plant communities. At ITE Bangor, we are
involved in several coHaborative programmes, investigat-
ing the effects of elevated CO2 and/or temperature on




Our injtial studies were conducted jn small (i.3　m
diameter x 1.0 m high) cylindrical open and closed-top
field chambers, designed at Bangor for cost-effective
(一ow CO2 and construction costs) exposures to e一evated
C02. Subsequently, these have been linked to an air
conditionlng Unit with a water chHer to e一iminate the
problems of increased temperatures which are normally
associated with enclosed exposure chambers. More
detailed studies of the mechanjsms of plant responses
to elevated CO2 have been carried out in high light
intensity growth cabinets, fitted with a CO2 control sys-
tem.
ln 1992, we were glVen a new ★solardomeーfacility for
climate change research (Figure l). This provides one
of the most sophisticated large-sca一e exposure systems
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Fipre 2. Summary of lreafments maintaI'ned trithin Solardomes, AugusI 1992･1993. a) Differences from ambl'enI
COL COnCenlrafions. b and cJ Weekly mean temperatures.
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for climate change research ln Europe. It is comprised
of elght hem卜SPherical glasshouses (Solardomes) in
whlCh atmospheres can be controHed, wlth a high
degree of precISIOn, both in terms of CO2 Concentra-
tion and temperature. Each Solardome is fltted with
special ` Sanalux' glass which extends Fight traTISmBSSion
into the ultrav10let reg卜0∩, thus malntalning mo｢e realis-
tIC radiat10n conditions than under normal glass, A
computer system controls the operation of the facrllty
and malntains a contlnuOuS record of environmental
conditions in the Solardomes. The faclllty lS Set uP aS a
factorial deslgn eXPerlment, Wlth two levels of CO2
(ambient and ambient + 340 ppm), two levels of tem-
perature (amblent and 3℃ tracked contlnuOuSly above
ambient) and'two replicates for each CO2 X tempera-
ture combination The desired exerimental treatments
are effectively controlled throughout the year(Figure 2)
Some of the deviations from mean target levels can be
attributed to watering and mains power failures. The
dip ln concentration for the elevated CO2 SoLardomes
around week 29 is an example of power supply lnte卜
ruptions due to stormy weather.
This facility is belng used to conduct a long-term inves-
tlgation on the effects of CO2　X temPe｢atU｢e ｢eglmeS
on the growth and development of swa｢ds of
Lolium perenne L a grass of major agrICultural impor-
tance ln Europe. Swards have been maintained wlth
non一日miting supplleS Of nutrients and water and cut
back lo a helght of 6 cm, at frequent mterVals. Clip-
plngS from a 20.cm x 20 cm quad｢at have been col-
lected for dry weight and 一eaf area dete｢minations
Both elevated CO2 and elevated temperature resulted in
a 10-15% increase in accumulated dry matter produc-
tion of L. perenne over the flrSt year(FIgure 3). How-
ever, this yield advantage was not inc｢eased further by
the comblned treatment of elevated CO2　+　elevated
temperature, suggesting that the effects of these two
varlables on growth was less than additive. A maJOr
fraction of the extra yield produced under elevated CO2
and e一evated temperature derived from lnCreaSed ylelds
durlng the first two weeks of exposu｢e. Subsequently,
growth stimulat10n OCCurred in dlStlnCt Phases - during
wlnter/sprlng and late summer - whlCh were not related
to flushes in growth
Factors responsible for treatment effects･ on growth
were analysed in greater detall ln terms Of shoot rela-
tive growth rate (RGR) and ltS7　components of net
assimllatl0n rate (NAR), a measure of photosynthetic
productNIty, and leaf area ratio (LAR), a measure of
sward leafiness. Changes in yields between harvests
were clearly ｢eflected ln Changes ln RGR. lncreased
yields in response to elevated CO2 VVere found to be
due to an increase in NAR and not LAl Indeed LAI was
reduced in all CO2　treatmentS. Conversely, elevated
temperature, ln the absence of CO2　reS山ted in a
notable stimulatIOn in leaf area production (LAl).
Most of our other studies are concentrated on predict-
lng the effects of changlng Climate on semi-natural veg-
etation. Our initial studies have revealed that responses
of native plant specトeS tO elevated CO2 Vary COnSide卜
ab一y ThlS IS in contrast to the majority of studies on
crop specleS Where researchers commonly report 20-30
% lnCreaSeS in yleld with a doub=ng of CO2 Concentra-
tion No doubt this is related to the fact that crop
specleS have been bred to maxlmise the capture of
resources and proJduce high yields ln contrast, native
plant specleS OCCUPy a broad range of habitats and
thelr abilities to survive in thelr reSPeCtNe niches wiH be
because of wlde】y different past selection pressures
ln order to develop an understanding of the llkely
impact of climate change on natlVe Vegetation, we have
recently completed a large-scale screening of 43 native
British specleS for responsIVeneSS tO elevated CO2 and
tempe｢atu｢e Ou｢ specleS have been chosen to repre-
sent a broad range of functFOnal types, as classified by
ecologlStS. These functional types are g｢ouplngS Of
species which have evolved slmilar strategleS for ensur-
ing their survival. The three major grOuPlngS are com-
petitors, stress toFerators and ruderals and there are
numerous lntermediary c-assifications, Competitors have
attributes whlCh enable the efficient capture and utillSa-
tion of Hght, water, mineraF nutrients and space and
have high growth rates. They are rarely found ln envi-
ronments subject to severe stress o｢ dlStU｢bance Stress
tolerators have slow grovvth rates and are characteristic
of environments subject to stress (e.g,, shade, drought,
low nutrients) Rude｢als are gene｢ally found in highly
dlSturbed environments where space becomes available
wEth relief from stress or competition from other
specleS These specleS tend to have a capaclty for
rapid seedllng eStabIIShment and growth, under stress
seed product-On is malntalned at the expense of vege-
tative growth.
The screening study was conducted over a pe‖od of 8
weeks ln the Solardome facility. lt lnVOlved 2064 pla′nts
(6 per species per dome) grown on a medium of sand
with ample supplleS Of nutrients. Dry welght dete｢mlna-
tIOnS at the end of the exposure period revealed that
the competitor species showed the la｢gest growth stim-
ulation in response to elevated CO2. GeneraHy, ruderaLs
and stress tolerators showed little or no response
However. elevated temperature slgnificantly reversed the
CO2　reSPOnSe Obse｢ved at ambient temperatures At
elevated temperatures, CO2 responsiveness increased in
the stress tolerant and rude｢al specleS Whilst it was
reduced in the fast growlng competitive species. We
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Figure 3. EFFects oF COL X temperature regimes
swards oF Loljum perenne.
Consider that the complex interactive effects of CO2 X
temperature on plant growth responses requires more
detajled investigation. Many researchers consider the
separate effects of elevated CO2 and temperatures on
plant growth, but both are predicted to change m
future climates. and their effects are not additive.
Se一ected species have been grown on in a longer-term
investigation to determine whether the responses to
CO2 and temperature observed in the shorHerm persist
in the mature phase of the p一ants. Data from this study
have yet to be analysed. However, non-destructive mea-
su｢ements of canopy development (一eaf extension, num-
ber and longevity) have revealed contrasting effects of
e一evated CO2 and temperature which are not related to
functional types. A reduction in total plant leaf area was
found in response to e一evated CO2 in half of the
species studied and this was not solely a result of pre-
mature leaf senescence. These effects on plant canopy
sIZe are eXt｢emely lmPOrtant Since they may counteract
any beneflCial effects of increased photosynthesis on
plant growth at elevated CO2.
Other co‖aborative studies have aimed to p｢edlCt how
changlng C一imate will affect the distribution and abun-
dance of plant specles. One such investigation has
been on VulpJa CIllata L a small annual grass found in
abundance on maritime sand in southern Britain. Near
the northern edge of its' range, populations are smaller
resulting from a decline in fecundity at a glVen density
rather than an increase in mortality. Our studies have
aimed to establlSh the relationship between fecundity
and density as influenced by elevated temperature and
CO2. Gene｢ally. biomass and fecundity were greatest at
e一evated temperatures and 一ow density reglmeS and
on cumulative dry wieght oF leaf clipplng From
there was a greater seed number/shoot biomass ratio.
However, the effects of e一evated CO2 Were negllglble.
The response to density was found to be under-
compensating ln all conditions. implylng that popula-
tions would display monotonic damplng tO eqUilib｢lUm
densities. lt is suggested that this species has the
capacity for more rapid population growth from low
levels and for a northwards range shift lf open ground
is avallable. under changJng Climates.
Related studies on populat10nS Of ArabI'dopsI-s thalJ'ana
L. from different locations across Eurasia have identified
a large variation in response of ecotypes to elevated
CO2　-　from a　2600/o stlmUlation in growth to no
response. ln thlS Study. temperature had no effects on
growth. It lS concluded that caution is required when
assess[ng the potential responses of species to climate
change scenarios without a fuH understanding and
assessment of variation within the species.
The air/poHution/climate change group at lTE Bangor
are continulng lnVeStigations on the i｢npact of changlng
climate on native vegetation. During the next few years,
the emphasis wHl be to gain an lmPrOVed understand-
lng Of the mechanisms cont｢olling plant responses to
elevated CO2 and temperature. Also. we are aimlng tO
bu‖d up from studies on slngle species to consider the
additional lnfluence of competition in mixed-specJeS
swards. At present, we have parallel studies on the
effects of air poHutants (sulphur dioxide, nitrogen
oxides and ozone) and acidic mists on vegetation.
There is. therefore, the opportunity to investigate the
interactive effects of climate change and po‖ution on
vegetation.
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The Effects of Elevated CO2 0n a Subtropica一
Scrub Oak･Palmetto Plant Community
David Vieglais
NRC Research Associate, Mail Code DYNl2, Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32899, USA
C. Ross Hinkle
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ising atmospheric CO2 is expected to alter the
global c一imate (Bolin, 1986). ln addition, rising CO2
vviH alter key biologICal processes which regulate the
global carbon cycle in the short term of decades to
centuries. But without field experiments, We cannot te=
how large these effects w川be. Experiments belng con-
ducted at KSC are intended to address the question of
the Impact of ris】ng CO2 0n ecosystem P｢OCeSSeS･
Atmosphe｢ic CO2　COnCent｢ation directly effects
photosynthesis and resplration. These processes cycle
more than 20 times more carbon annual[y between the
atmosphere and terrestrial ecosystems than is produced
by aH anthropogenic processes. lt has been estimated
that during the past decade, an additional 0.4-2.4 GT.
C/yr. has been added to terrest｢ial ecosystems as a
result of the direct effect of rising atmospheric CO2 0n
the g】obal carbon cycle since the beglnning of the
industrial revo山tion. Such estimates are based on
models which are simpEifications of natural processes
and without field experiments, we do not know how
we= they wH p｢edlCt the effects of ｢lSing CO2　0n the
carbon budget of the future. lt is particularly Important
to study the effect of rising CO2 0n the global carbon
budget because unless we understand how it is regulat-
ed we cannot predict how high future atmospheric CO2
Concentration may rISe aS a resu一t of burning fossil
fuels and deforestation,
We have conducted a 2.5 year (1992-1995) pHot
study of the effects of twice ambient CO2　0n native
scrub oak-palmetto vegetation at Kennedy Space Cen-
ter (KSC). This study was a precu｢so｢ to a long term
study (3 plus years) to be conducted by the Smith-
sonian Environmental Research Center, With fun°ing
provided by the US Department of Energy.
The scrub oak-palmetto community at KSC is
dominated by three schle｢ophy=ous oaks (Ouercus
gemJ'nata,0.myrtifoI/'a,and 0.chapmanI'i) which range
from 213 m in height and a repent palmetto (Serenoa
repens). They are fire maintained plant communities
that are exposed to a natura一 fire return cyc一e of eight
t0 12 years. The low stature of the vegetation is
maintained by a combination of the frequent fires, water
stress, and nutrient poor soil conditions (Schmalze｢ and
Center, Edgewater, MD 21037, USA
Hinkle, 1992a, 1992b, 1995). The structure and function
of the scrub oak-palmetto ecosystem is quite simHar to
forests of larger stature, and hence provides a conve-
nient model for investigating a woody system with a
mature canopy and mature nutrient cycle with seasonal
lltter fall. This ecosystem also provides a model to test
the effects of elevated CO2 in a temperate, subtropical
system with high irradiance and high evaporative
demand.
Open top chamber studies
We used nine 2.4 m diameter p一ots se一ected from a
native stand of scrub oak-palmetto. Six plots were en-
closed with open top chambers of destgn similar to
that used by Drake (1992) in a sall marsh ecosystem
near Chesapeake Bay, Maryland, USA. The vegetation in
three of the chambers was exposed to twice ambient
concentration of atmospheric CO2 2.5 years. Soil and
alr temperature, incomlng Photosynthetically active radi-
ation, relative humFdity, Soil moisture content and wind
speed and direction were continuously monitored using
a computer cont｢0日ed data loggmg System. Above-
ground biomass and shoot phenology were monltO｢ed
periodicaHy Root development was monitored using
minirhizotrons. Community C02　UPtake and evapotran-
Splration were measured by capping the chambers and
monito｢ing concentrations of CO2　and water vapor
enterlng and leavlng the chambers. Leaf measurements
of respl｢ation, CO2 assimi一ation, and transpiration were
also made at intervals throughout the study.
Responses of the scrub oak･palmetto ecosystem to
olovatod CO…
Results from the piJot study showed acce.erated above
ground biomass regeneration, increased water use effi-
ciency, increased carbon assimilation, decreased tissue
resplration, and increased the number of fine roots and
their penetration into the soil. These findings are simi一ar
to those observed in other systems, and provide impor-
tant information about the behavior of nutrient poor,
schlerophyHous communities under an atmosphere of
increased concentration of CO2. An overview of the
results obtained to date is provided in Table 1. Ouercus
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geminata and 0. myrtI'fo/ia showed differential
response to CO2, With 0, myrtI'folia showing relatively
g｢eate｢ response.
Table 1. Summary oF results from study of CO2 effects on
carbon cycling in FIorida scrub oak･palmetto
community. Values indicate　% increase or decrease due
td eleyated CO2.













Canopy and C02 eXChange　　　　24　　　Vieglais et al.
Ecosystem Transplration l25　　　Vieglais et al.
Water use effic.　　　53　　　Vieglais et al.
Shoots, Leaves　　　　37　　　Vieglais et al.
Root production　　　93　　　Day and Weber
The effects of elevated CO2　Shown in this pllot
study are similar to those reported in other studies.
The sustained higher rates of photosynthesis, ｢educed
dark resplration, reduced tissue nitrogen concentration,
increased levels of nonst｢uctu｢al carbohydrate, reduced
water loss per unit leaf area, lnCreaSed fine root density
all suggest that rlSing atmospherlC CO2　WilF increase
terrestrial carbon and alter the distribution of carbon
among the different pools of carbon.
Our work wH continue to look at the effects of
elevated C02　0n Carbon accumulatトOn ln the SOH and to
study the effects of e一evated CO2　0n nut｢lent CyCllng
We plan to evaluate ecosystem carbon balance through
studies of the accFimatlOn Of physl010glCal processes
(photosynthesis and dark ｢espi｢ation), ecosystem car-
bon accumu一ation (ecosystem gas exchange, allocatl0n
of carbon to shoots, root bIOmaSS, root development,
decomposEtl0n. SOll resplratl0n, SOll mlCrOblal actlVlty
and SOIF carbon accumulation by 13C discrimination),
resource interactions (water balance and stand level
nutrient cyc一ing), p一ant insect inte｢actions, and the devel一
〇pment of a carbon f山× ecosystem mode一
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NASA's CELSS Biomass Production Chamber
Raymond M. Wheeler
NASA Biomedica/ Operations and F7esearch, Mail Code MDIF7ES
Kennedy Space Center, FIorida 32899, USA
Bl0maSS Production Chamber (BPC) 一ocated at
I Kennedy Space Center. Florida. USA provides a
unJque controlled environment for plant research and
has served as the primary testbed for plant studies for
NASA's Controlled Ecological Life Support
Systems(CELSS)program(Prince et al.,1987; Sager et al.,
1988). The upright, cylindricaJ chamber (7.5 m high. 3.6
m diameter) provides a growing area of 20 m2 with a
closed atmospheric vo山me oH13 m3(Figure 1). Lighting
for plant growth is provided by 96,400lW HPS lamps,
supplylng about 700 /JmOl m~2 S~l PPF 60 cm below
the lamp barriers. Air circulation is provided by two,
30-kW blowers, and temperature and humidity cont｢ol
maintained by two 521kW chHling units and three 50-kW
heaters. Unde｢ norma一 operation, the chamber vo一ume
is exchanged 3 to 4 times minLl, with air velocities ran-
glng from 0.2 to about 1.2 m s~l at the plant leveL
Plants are grown in ABS plastic trays supported on
four annular shelves (16 trays per shelf) inside the
chamber. To date, a‖ the plants have been grown uslng
a recirculating nutrient film technique with nutrient solu-
tion flow malntained near l.5 L min-I tray-I (Wheeler et
all. 1990). Water.volumes in the nutrient solution reser-
voirs are automatically maintained by returnlng COnden-
sed water from the air handling systems. Nutrient con-
centrations are maintained automatically at an EC of
0.12 S mll by adding a complete stock solution and
solution pH is maintained by automatic additions of 0.4
M nitric acid to hoレd a set-point of 5.8.
Crlamber capabilities
When operated in a closed mode, atmospheric leakage
equals about 10% of the volume dayー1, or about 0.4%
hJl. This provides a closure integrity exceeding that of
commercial cuvettes used for slngle leaf photosynthesis
measurements (D. McDermitt, Li-Cor. lnc., pers. com.),
and allows precise measurement of stand (canopy) CO2
and O2 exchange characteristics (Wheeler, 1992)(Figure
2). Water flux through the stand (evapotranspiration) is
monitored from condensate formed on the cold coi一s
of the air exchange system, Or by the water uptake
from the nutrient solution reservoirs. For the latter
approach, the amount of acid and nutrient stock solu-
tion must also be taken into account.
The closed chamber also provides a unlqUe
opportunity to monitor the build-up of trace volatiles in
the atmosphere. Most of these organic compounds
can be related to materials contained Onside the cham-
T h :
FI'gure 1. Lettuce plants being hawested from two of the
four levels in NASA's Biomass Production Chamber.
ber (plastics. caulking. glues, etc.). but others can be
directly related to the plants (Batten et al., 1995), One
of the most obvious plant- related volatiles is ethylene,
which is monitored regularly uslng gas Chromatography
(GC/PID) and automatic samp一ing 一oops.
General obsorvatjons
To date, tests have been conducted with wheat, soy-
bean. lettuce, and potato (Figure 1). ln all cases. stand
photosynthesis and evapotransplration have been close-
ly related to canopy ground cover (Wheeler et al.,
1994), With photosynthetic rates for all species showing
a near-Hnear increase with PPF up to about 800 /JmOl
m~2 S~1, where rates approach 40 〝moI CO2 m-2 S~l
(Wheeler et al., 1993). On the other hand- water引uxes
appear to be prlmarLly related to the water vapor presI









ngure 2. Plot oF oxygen increase and carbon dioxide
(CO27 uptake (added) for a 20 m2　stand oF soybeans
grown l'n NASA's eiomass Produclion Chamber.
Wheeler, 1992). Typically, stand evapotranspiration at full
canopy coverage averages ～5 L m~2 day-1 near a VPD
of 0.6 kPa. Chamber ethylene concentrations have
varied with species and stage of development: Leve一s
typICally Increase during rapid vegetative growth. when
plant stand photosynthesis, resplration, and nutrient up-
take are highest. Followln9 this, ethylene levels either
remain relatively constant (e.9., potato) or drop sharply
(e.g., wheat and soybean) as the stands mature. During
seve｢al studies. ethylene has exceeded 100 ppb (e.9.,
wheat). Except for a reduction in shoot height with
wheat, we have not noted any obvious effects from eth-
ylene, but further study is warranted regarding chronic
exposures to Tow levels of ethylene. Potassium perman-
ganate air filters have been used in other studies to
keep ethylene levels below about 25 ppb.
BPC sttJdies and human life support in space
Yie一ds from the studies to date indicate that up to 20 g
m-2 day-I of edible biomass can be obtained from
crops in a c一osed, contro"ed environment with the fight-
ing capacity of the BPC. For carbohydrate producing
crops such as potato or wheat, this wou一d equate to
about 75 kcal of dietary ener9y m~2 day~1. 1f 2800 kcal
were required per person day~1, this would translate
into 2800/26, or 37 m2 0f growing area required per
person, or near一y twice the area of the BPC. For O2
production and CO2　remOVal, the 20 m2 0f the BPC
would be nearly sufficient for one person, unless the in-
edible biomass were incinerated or decomposed for
recycllng; in this case, the required area would be simi-
lar to that for food. As noted earHer. however, both
food production and gas exchange are strong一y
affected by the lighting (Figure 3): hence, higher light-
lng COuld be used to reduce the plant area requlre-
1 0　　　20　　　30　　　40　　　50　　　60　　　70
-2
Daily PAR (mol m dayLl )
Figure 3. Crop producfivitl'es in response to daily photo･
synthetl'cally actl've radiation (PAR) for various tests
conducted l'n NASAIs Biomass Production Chamber.
ments. Assumlng the plants could be grown with waste
water from a human habitat, the loo L daylL of con-
denstate from the chamber would be sufficient to sus-
tain the water needs of 3 to 4 people, and this could
be throttled up or down by varylng the humidity set
point.
Ultimately, data from studies in NASA's Biomass
Production Chamber and related studies at universities
and other research centers w‖　be used to estimate
costs and reliability of bioregenerative systems for
human =fe support in space.
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Non･Gravitational Factors Affecting Plant
Growth in Space州ght
Christopher S. Brown
Dynamac Corporation, Mail Code DYN-3, Kennedy Space Center,
FIorida 32899, USA
T
he availability of spacefljght has offered the oppoト
tunity to conduct a wide range of plant research in
the free-fall environment of low-earth orbit. Unfortunatel
ly. other factors in the space flight environment can have
Pronounced and potentiaHy detrimental influences on
plant growth and deve一opment, which cou一d compro一
mjse interpretations of gravjtational effects in spaceflight
experiments. These include specialized lighting systems
for space-based plant chambers, the cJosed atmo-
sphere of an orbiting space vehic一e and nutrient deliv-
ery systems suitab一e for mic｢Ogravity.
Ught onvironmont
Because of power and vo山me constraints in spacecraft,
plant growth units for space fright research are limited
to low photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) levels. Light
emitting diodes (LEDs) have been proposed as an
a一ternative i‖umination source for space-based c山ture
systems. However. little information is ava‖able concern-
in9　Plant growth under the narrow-spectrum LEDs.
Although a prim早ry ChaHenge for growing plants in
controHed environments is providing as much PPF as
possible (Downs. 1975; Tibbitts and Kozlowski, 1979).
the spectral composition of light can be criticaJ with
regard to plant development and morphology (Smith,
1981, 1982). Red (Peak 660 nm) and farィed (peak 730
nm) wavelengths act as the main signals for
phytoch｢ome-mediated events, wh‖e near-UV and blue
wavelengths (350　to　450　nm) can also influence
developmental processes through a separate receptor
(Smith. 1981: Cosgrove. 1986).
Studies in our laboratory have shown that high
levels of red light can reduce chlorophyH and chloro-
phyll a/b ratios in plants in comparison to white light
(Tripathy and Brown, 1993). ln addition, electron transI
port activity of red ljght-grown plants was 20140%
一ower, with Photosystem ll (PSlり　activity being less
affected than that of Photosystem l (PSり, and back一
ground fluorescence was 16160% higher. Recent tests
with wheat and cucumber seedJings have shown that
high levels of red light can totally b一ock cHorophyll
production when roots are exposed to the light (Figure
l) (Tripathy and Brown. 1995). ln most cases. adding a
smalJ amount of blue Jight (5-30 J′mOl m-2 S-I) to the
Fl'gure 7･ Wheat lTriticum aestivurTlJ seedlings geTmI'nakd and grown under lJuoTeSCent Plus incandescerlf lighf at
500ノ′mOl m'2 SIT 0eftJ and red ll'gllf emi肋g dimes aE 700 (middleJ and 500 JZmOJ m･2 S･7 (rl'ghtJ. Nob'ce肋e lack
of chlwophyJl l'n ule PIanb growrI Wiu7 u]eir TOOJs exposed to uTe hl'gh inlensibr red light
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spectrum cou一d offset the developmental problems and
restore chlorophyH production (Brown et al., 1994;
Tripathy and Brown, 1995). The mechanisms of impair-
ment of chrorophyll biosynthesis by the red light, as
w釧as the ameHorating i州uence of blue light are not
well understood.
Certain wavelengths of light, especially in the Tar-
red reg10nS. are known to increase the sensitivity of
corn roots to gravity (Shen-Miller, 1978), and exposure
to infrared radiation near 900 nm for "dark" photogra-
phy appear to alter oat mesocotyl growth responses to
gravity (Johnson et al., 1993). ln other studies in our
laboratory. mesocotyl tissue exposed to infrared radia-
tion developed in a straight, negatively gravitropIC man-
ner, while unexposed seedlings developed a consistent
bend in the mesocotyl (Johnson et al., 1995). The radi-
ation was provided with infrared LEDs with a ｢elatively
narrow-bandwidth and virtuaHy no radiation below 800
nm. Hence, the possibHity exists that wavelengths
beyond phytochrome absorption at 730 nm (Smith,
1981) may have physiological effects, partic山arly with
regard to gravitational responses and early seedling
growth.
Atrno印heric environment
Growlng Plants in a microgravity environment. such as
the Space Shuttle or proposed Space Station, can be
challenglng due to the peculiar environmental conditions
found onboard orbiting spacecraft. A consistent prob-
lem is the necessity of a sealed growth chamber atmo-
sphere or a chamber atmosphere that is recirc山ated
with spacecraft cabin air. Because atmospheric CO2
Concentrations in plant growth hardware can Huctuate
from subambient (<350 ppm) to supeトelevated tevels
OHO,000-50,000 ppm, an understanding of the effects
of such large changes in CO2 concentrations on plant
growth, morphology and metabolism is necessary prl0r
to determining the州uence of gravity on these param-
eters.
ln recent experiments, we grew ArabI'dopsIS
thaliana (L.) Heynh. (Columbia) for 30 days at 400.
1000, or 10,000 ppm CO2 in speciaHy constructed 381
liter chambers (Figure 2). ln comparison to ambient
(400 ppm) contro一s, plants grown at 10,000 ppm ex-
hibited a 2.4-fold increase in root fresh weight. a 4-fold
increase in number of inflorescences. and some leaf
Fl･pre 2･ Tvrenfy fl･ye day一ld Arabidopsis thaliana plants e,wn al lOrOOO 〝m COL l'n specialty constructed
38･L chambers.
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eplnaSty. Leaf starch Increased by 2-fold in the 1000
ppm and 3.6-fold ln 10,000 ppm p一ants. Leaf thickness
Increased due to larger paHsade ceHs and a thicker
spongy parenchyma in the 1000 ppm-grown plants. The
10,000 ppm treatment had the greatest leaf thickness
with increases in the palisade cell area and epidermis
concomitant wlth a sIIght decrease ln the spongy par-
enchyma Carbonic anhydrase actLVity decreased 41fold
in both the 1000 and 10,000 ppm treatments relatlVe tO
the ambトent COnt｢Ol levels (PlaStUCh et al , 1994) ThlS
response to super-elevated CO2 levels (10,000ppm) jn
ArabldopsIS suggests that changes in growth and
metaboJism continue to occur at CO2 levels far above
normal enrlChment levels used ln Past eXPerlmentS and
must be understood for proper interpretat10n Of space/
microg｢avlty effects.
Root zone environment
Key among the concerns for growing plants in micro一
gravity IS the development of a reliable system for pro-
viding water (fluid) and nutrients to the roots. Chal-
lenges for fluid delive｢y ln space include preventing
free Flquld from escaplng the rootrng zone, providlng a
unlform distrlbutl0n Of water and nutrrents wlthln the
root zone, and maintaining adequate oxygen levels for
root resplration, The Porous Tube Nutnent DellVery Sys-
tem (PTNDS). developed at the Kennedy Space Center
(D｢eschel patent) can address these challenges and
support plant growth m mlC｢Og｢aVlty aS Well as on
Earth.
The current approach uses porous ceramic tubes
that are natu｢a=y hyd｢ophilic (D｢eschel et al., 1992).
Seeds can be germinated directly on tubes or plantlets
can be transplanted so that the roots wrap around the
surface of the moist tubes. Nutrient solution within the
tubes is kept at a s一ight negative p｢essu｢e, sufficient to
prevent seepage from the tubes but not water stress
the plants (DrescheF and Sager, 1989, Berry et aI.,
1992). Typ】cally the surface of the tubes is w｢apped
wlth an opaque p一astic sheet to malntaln hlgh humldlty
around the roots and prevent light penet｢at10∩. A gap
ln the wrapplng allows the plant shoots to grow into
the air and toward the light source. The PTNDS has
several advantages for spaceflight, including-　no need
for a solid rooting medium, easy control of fluld circu-
lation, easy appllCation of pH and e】ect｢lCal conductlVlty
control, and total root recovery from experlmentS,
Investigations to characterize water and nutrient uptake
in this system are being conducted The PTNDS w川fly
aboard the Space Shu川e ln late 1995 for testlng Of its
ability to support seed germlnatH⊃n and plant growth in
mic｢og｢avity.
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Features of the Biocritron Facility at lGE
Tadashi Kumagal
Institute of Genetic Ecology, Tohoku University, Katahira, Sendai 980-77, Japan
R
ecent research has estabIIShed that chLoroflurometh-
anes and other gases associated with human actlV-
ities cause a reduction in the stratospheric ozone con-
centratl0n. There is increasing evidence that such
reduct10n is leadlng tO an increase in UVIB radiatl0n
reaching the Earth's surface. Accumulated evidence also
indlCateS an lnCreaCe ln Carbon dioxide (CO2) concen-
trat10n Of the atmosphere accompanied by rai引ng tem-
peratures due to burning of fossils fuels and cutting
down of forests since the industrial revolution. How do
such global environmental changes influence Hving
organisms? Most studies to date have examined the
effects of separate environmenta一 factor(S)･ However, an
understanding of the combined effects of these envi｢on一
mental factors is undoubtedly required. Furthermore,
investigations of the lnheritance of resistance to envi-
ronmental stresses are also indispensable in the search
for genetic resources that may survive in or adapt to
environmental changes. Such fundamental research
would help humans to survIVe in the predicted environ-
ment of the future. We have therefore started to assess
the effects of the predlCted envi｢onmental changes on
plant growth.
Profile of Biocritron at lGE
To carry out the type of research mentioned above, a
large environment-controlled chamber named BiocrltrOn
(TabaI Especk C0., Osaka, Japan) has been designed
to lnVeStigate the separate and combined effects of ele-
vated CO2 and UVIB radiation on the growth, develop-
ment, physlOIogy and biochemistry of plants, both as
indlViduals and in mlXed systems composed of plants
and plants and plants and mlCrOOrganlSmSI Name Bio-
critron comes from biotic (bio) and crisis (cri-). Bio-
crltrOn COmPOSed of a greenhouse (lnne｢ dimensions of
2615 mm ln Width; 1700 mm in height. and 1666 mm ln
depth), machinery and a computer system (Figure 1,
and also see cover photograph). Greenhouse is com-
posed of a growth chamber and a lamp house･ vvhich
can be separated by insertion of a specla=1eatintercep-
tion glass filter (Tabal Especk Col,)I Twenty metal
halide (MT 400 D･L/BUD, lwasakI EIectric Co･, Saitama,
Japan) and sodlum (NH 360 D･L Iwasakl Electric Co･)
lamps, which can be interchanged, are used as light
source for visible rad-ation, Fluence rate of vISlble radl-
ation (PAR) can be obtained above about 500FLmOl/m2/
sec at about 1200 mm beneath the light source. UV-
emittmg f一uorescent lamps (FL20SE, Toshiba E一ectric
co., Tokyo, Japan) are lnStalled beneath the ceillng Of
the growth chamber To elimlnate the UV-C reglOn･
radlation emltted from fluorescent lamps is fIItered
through a UV13l or a UV 291Cut fitter (Toshiba Glass
co., Tokyo, Japan) or through cellulose diacetate film
(cactlllac plastic Co,, Baltimore, Ohio, USA). Other
environmental factors which can be controHed are tem-
perature (10-35℃), humldlty 55-80% and atmospheric
CO2 concentration (ai｢ Level ～1.500 ppm).
Effects of UVIB radiation on growth and development of
rice cultivars
Our previous results concernlng the･effects of UV-B
radiation on growth and development of rice are item-
ized as foHows l) Elevated near-UV radiation, contaln-
ing a large amount of UV-B and a small amount of
UVIC. Inhibited the development of leaves and tiHers,
the increase in biomass productIOn, the elongation of
plant height, the photosynthetic rate, and the chlorophylI
content in rice plants ln a Phytotron (Jpn･J･Breed･42:
545-552, 1992) Elevated UV-B radiation containing no
UV-C reglOn Simllarly suppressed each growth compo-
nent as dld elevated near-UV radiation containing a
一arge amount of UV-B and a smaH amount of UV-C (ln
preparatio叶Near-UV radiation-caused inju｢トeS Were aト
Ieviated either by elevated CO｡ atmosphere (in p｢epara-
tion) or by exposure to high irradiance-visible radiation
(Jpn.J.Breed. 42･5451552, 1992), 2) On the basis of
those findings, we examined cultivar differences in the
resIStanCe tO UV radiation-caused　叫u｢ies among 198
rice cultivars belonging to 5 Asian rice ecptyPeS (aus,
aman, boro, bulu and tjeleh) ranging from the Bengal
reglOn and Lndonesia and to Japanese rowland and upl
land nce groups･ Various cultivars having different sen-
sitiv[t-es to the inhibrtory effects of near-UV radiation
were found to belong to the same ecotype and the
same group, and the Japanese lowland rice group and
the boro ecotype were found to be more resistant
(Jpn.J,B/reed.43:61-68, 1993). Among Japanese lowland
rice cultlVarS, Sasanishikl (One Of the Leadlng Varieties in
Japan) exhibited more resIStanCe tO near-UV radiatl0n,
while Norln l showed less resistance, aLth'ough these
two cultlVarS are Closely related(Figure 2), These results
indicate that the resistance to the inhibltOry effects of
nea卜∪V radiat10n Of rlCe CUltivars is not simp一y due to
the dlfference ln the geographical situation where rice
cultivars are cultivated. 3) Genetic analysis of resistance
to the lnhibitory effects of UV radiation on growth of
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rice uslng F2 Plants generated by recIPrOCally crosslng
Sasanishiki and Norin 1 and F3 Jines generated by self-
fertilizing F2 Plants was carried out (PhysioI. Plant, 91:
234-238. 1994). The F3 POPulation was segregated into
three genotypes. namely, resistant homozygotes, segre-
gated heterozygotes and sensitive homozygotes. with a
ratio of l:65:16. It was thus evident that the resistance
to the inhibitory effects of elevated near-UV radiation in
these rice plants was controlled by recessive
polygenes.
PLANT MATERIALS (0,yza saliva L.)
Sasanishjki Norin_1
GULTURE in Biocritron
npre 1. lnsl'de the eiocritron aI IGE.
Appendix
We are continulng doing biochemical and physiologICal
investigations of rice on the resistance to UV-B radia-
tion. At the same time. We have also been doing field
work on the effects of UV-B radiation on rice growth
for three years and plan to continue such work for sev-
eral more years (see cover photograph). ln addition to
the work on rice, we are doing other research on the
effect of UV-B radiation on the growth competition of
white clover and orchard grass and on the develop-
ment of dampJng-Off jn spinach caused by soil fungus.
FusarI.Um OXySPOrUm. We are looking forward to shar-
lng you Valuable and interesting results of this research
in the near future. ∫
Figre 2. Effec,s oF uV･e radl'ation on fhe gyowfh of




New faces in的e IGE: The Newsletter of the lnstitute of
Genetic Ecology (lGE) has been annually issued since
the estab=shment of lGE in 1988. The first issue of the
Newsletter introduced the p｢oflles of the five ｢esea｢ch
divisions of lGE: EcologlCal Physio一ogy, plant Variation
and Adaptation, GeneticaHy Englneered Organisms, Soi一
Environment, and Ecosystem Analysis, and the
re(searchers belonglng tO each division. ln 1992, a new
research division, PhotoecoFogy, was estabIIShed by lGE
and commenced study of the relationships of u[traviolet
radiatIOn, Visible radiat10n and changes in spectral com-
ponents and their impact on the lives of plants and
microorganisms. lGE now has 20 ｢esea｢chers in its six
divisions, 16 staff members in the research facilities and
the administration office, and 19 graduate students.
Since the issue of our first newsletter, the foIlowing six
scientists involved in plant and mic｢oo｢ganism ｢esea｢ch
have JOined lGE.
Dr. Atsushi Miyazaki was awarded his Ph.D. by the
University of Tsukuba vvhere he studied light-induced
gravitropISm in the field of plant phys101ogy. He is cur-
rently studying molecular aspects of the regulatory
mechanisms in the growth and morphogenesis of a
filamentous fungus, P/1yCOmyCeS b/a欠es/eeanus･
Dr. Akira Kanno finished his Ph.D. at Nagoya Uni-
versity. Ln his graduate school program, he studied
gene expression of ch10roplast DNA from Oryza (rice)
species and genome organization of mitochondria DNA
from Oryza sat/'va, which were conducted from a
phylogenetic point of view. He is cur｢ently conducting
phylogenetic, cytologICal, and mo一ecular based studies
on the sex differentiation of Asparagus plants.
Dr. Jun Hidema finished his Ph.D. at Tohoku Uni-
versity, completing in vI'vo and in vI'tro studies on
photosynthetic characteristics of rice leaves under dif-
ferent irradiances o｢ CO2　COnditions. At prese叶　he is
studying the effects of UVB radiation on plant growth,
focusjng on the relationships of UVB-induced DNA
damages to photorepair, protein synthesis, and growth
in rice plants.
Dr. Hisayuki Mitsui was awarded his Ph.D. by the
University of Tokyo where he studied the gene famlly
related to microtubule motor kinesin in higher plants
and the slgnaL transduction pathway ln Saccharomyces
cerev/'sI'ae. He is now interested in soil microbiaL ecoI
systems and in the molecular mechanisms involved in
the adaptation of bacteria to stressful environments
such as starvation conditions.
Dr. Nobuharu FujiiJWaS awarded his Ph.D. by the
University of Tokyo where he studied the expression of
roIC gene during the somatic embryogenesis in carrot
cell culture. He has Joined lGE in this April and started
to study molecular aspects of plant adaptation to vari-
ous environmental stresses.
Dr, Kiwamu MinamiSaWa Of lbaraki University
JOined lGE as a visiting associate professor in 1994
after Dr, Shoichi Kawano, Kyoto University, had served
five years as a visiting professor at IGE･
Joint research proJ'ecb: One of the major tasks of our
institute is to promote co‖aboration with scientists from
outside lGE in our Jolnt Research Projects. ln 1994, lGE
financiaHy supported ll joint research projects. For
1995, nine of these projects are being continued, and
three new IGE joint ｢esea｢ch projects have been ap-
proved.
workshops: A workshop on "Genetic Ecology" was held
on November 819, 1994 at lGE in Sendai. This work-
shop was organized by the director of lGE, Dr.
Tsutomu Hattori, and the former director, Dr. Hiroshi
Suge, to discuss problems in the field of genetic ecoll
ogy. Five speakers from lGE and eight speakers invited
from aH over Japan presented their ｢esea｢ch from the
viewpoint of genetic eco[ogy. ln 1995, two workshops
to be held at lGE are planned. Dr. Hiroshi Suge, pro-
fessor of the Division of Plant Va｢iation and Adaptation,
WiH organize a workshop on Studies on Plant Growth in
Space. Scientists in the fields of space biology of
plants and CELSS (C一osed Ecological Life Support Sys-
tem) in Japan will discuss their work and the problems
they face in their research. seeking an interface
between these two research areas in space biology.
Another workshop on Plant Life in Critical Environments
will be organized by Dr. Tadashi Kumagal, P｢Ofesso｢ of
the Division of Photoecology. This workshop will focus
on the issues of UV-radiation. CO2　COnCent｢ation, and
the relationship of temperature and water in plant
growth and development, subjects of importance to the
future environment of Earth.
Award: Mr. ShoicM Musashj who manages the Phytotron
Facilities at lGE, received high hone)rs from the
Japanese Science and Technology Agency (STA) by
winning the 1994 Award for Creativity and lnnovation.
From edl'tor: ln this issue of the Newsletter. we dealt
with the impact of global cHmatic changes on plant
growth and ecology, as well as with space biology and
CELSS programs. Some research projects of our insti-
tute are also directed at the fundamental study of
environment-Organism interactions under future environ-
mental conditions on Earth or in space. We wish to
thank aH of the authors who contributed to this news-
letter. They sent us a number of beautiful and impres-
sive photographs with their manuscrjpts. Unfortunately,
however, we were not ab一e to incorporate aH of those
photographs in this newsletter due to budgetary limita-
tions. (Editor: H. Takahashi)
■.
